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1. Introduction 

The Identity Awareness (IA) blade could be very complex to deploy as several components (e.g. wireless APs, VPN gateways, 

switches, RADIUS server, LDAP server) usually from different vendors must be integrated in a way to correctly cooperate with each 

other. This document describes how IA behaves when deployed together with the following components: 

- Check Point firewall with IA - RADIUS Accounting only (CP R80.10 HFA Take 70) 

- FreeRADIUS (ver. 2.1.12) 

- Cisco autonomous  access point AP 1131AG (sw version used: c1130-k9w7-mx.124-25d.JA2) 

- iPad version 2 (9.3.5) and radclient (2.1.12) 

- OpenLDAP (ver. 2.4.45) 

- ASAv 9.6.1 

Even though, I had tried to do all the tests as best I was able to, this document can contain information that could be incorrect. You 

can freely use any information mentioned here but, please, do not make me liable for any problems that will arise because of 

mistakes or wrong assumptions I made. 

The main purpose of this document is to find out which RADIUS AV pairs and LDAP attributes are important and what they should 

contain in case IA is deployed in RADIUS Accounting mode only. Another equally important reason was to find out whether 

OpenLDAP can provide same level of functionality as Microsoft Active Directory. And last but not least I wanted to know how exactly 

IA is working when deployed in RADIUS Accounting mode. 

I chose to test IA RADIUS Accounting mode by intention. I am aware of other modes IA offers. 
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2. Lab topology 
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Figure 1 - Lab topology 

I tried to test two possible deployment scenarios. The first scenario use Cisco access point (AP) as a NAS sending RADIUS accounting-

requests towards RADIUS server which forward it to Check Point (CP) firewall. The second scenario use Cisco ASAv VPN concentrator 

as a NAS device. As it turns out, the first scenario was not possible to correctly implement as AP01 was unable to include client IP 

address in radius-accounting request. The second scenario was correctly implemented and I believed that this scenario can be 

considered as the one that is good candidate for using with IA in RADIUS Accounting (IARAD) mode when external supplier accessing 

a customer network. In this case unknown identity of a computer is not an issue.   

In chapter 3 and 4 I am going to describe two main components of the working deployment, RADIUS and LDAP. The chapter 5 

describes how everything works together. 
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3. Radius 

For IARAD to work correctly you need to be able to send radius accounting-request (type: start) packet containing suitable attributes 

from radius server towards CP firewall. Such a request needs to contain: IP address (IP address is mandatory information for IA to 

work) of a client (usually part of Framed-IP-Address or Calling-Station-Id radius attribute), and either a username (part of User-

Name radius AV pair) or a hostname (or some machine unique identifier like MAC or IP address, usually part of Calling-Station-Id 

attribute) of a machine accessing the network. CP firewall can accept the following RADIUS packet types: 

- Accounting-Request (type: start) – pdpd creates new IA session or update an existing session when accounting-request (type 

start) is received. 

- Accouning –Request (type: stop) – pdpd destroys IA session 

- Accounting-Request (type: interim-update) – pdpd update existing IA session 

Be aware that CP firewall does not use Acct-Session-Id or Acct-Unique-Session-Id to match existing IA session when interim or stop 

accounting-request is received. It uses IP address that is contained within defined parameter ‘IP Address:’ in order to find existing IA 

session. See below: 

 

Figure 2 - Device Name, User Name, IP address 

The problem with Cisco access point (NAS) was that it never sent IP address of a client accessing a network within RADIUS 

accounting-request. The main cause of the problem is the fact that a client receives an IP address after it is actually authenticated by 

RADIUS server and therefore a NAS is not able to include this info in neither access-request nor accounting-request. There is one 

Cisco official document describing how to place Framed-IP-Address RADIUS AV pair into RADIUS access-request packet. To make it 

work, it is necessary a NAS manage an IP address pool from which clients gets IPs. NAS also should place a little delay before sending 

RADIUS access-request packet. More information about this is available here: 

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios-xml/ios/sec_usr_radatt/configuration/xe-16/sec-usr-radatt-xe-16-book/sec-rad-att-8-

accss-req.html 

My assumption is that if NAS place Framed-IP-Address attribute into RADIUS access-request, it would be probably placed also within 

RADIUS accounting-request (type: start). 

I tried to implement the solution, but it did not work for me. The following error message was presented in debugging output 

(debug radius): 

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios-xml/ios/sec_usr_radatt/configuration/xe-16/sec-usr-radatt-xe-16-book/sec-rad-att-8-accss-req.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios-xml/ios/sec_usr_radatt/configuration/xe-16/sec-usr-radatt-xe-16-book/sec-rad-att-8-accss-req.html
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Figure 3 - Framed-IP-Address error 

And what about Cisco switches? Is there the same problem when 802.1X is deployed? I have to confess that I did not test this, but 

below is reference for further info. See Table 1. 

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios-xml/ios/sec_usr_8021x/configuration/15-s/sec-usr-8021x-15-s-book/sec-ieee-802x-

rad-account.html 

I was more successful with Cisco ASAv 9.6.1 in role of a NAS device which was used to terminate IPsec tunnels for remote access 

clients. There were no problems, and Framed-IP-Address attribute was always send by ASA. But in this case accounting request 

packet missed info about a computer identity. 

But how Framed-IP-Address attribute should be used? According to RFC 2865 this attribute can be placed into access-request or 

access-accept RADIUS packets. If placed in access-request, NAS gives a hint to RADIUS server which IP address would be suitable for 

a client.  But it is only a hint and RADIUS server can completely ignore it and send different IP in Framed-IP-Address attribute of 

access-accept packet. NAS should obey what receives from RADIUS server within access-accept packet and assign an IP to a client 

from Framed-IP-Address attribute. This is how ASAv works. 

It is not advisable to use NAS-IP-Address as a means to represent client IP address. Pdpd daemon on CP firewall will always update 

info about assigned access roles based on last authentication request. This can cause increasing or decreasing of access privileges for 

other users that were authorized before, using the same IP. Moreover, the first user who disconnect from a network, will prevent 

others to communicate because the super session is removed. 

To choose suitable NAS can be very difficult. Both ASAv and wireless AP have very different possibilities to accustom a configuration 

of radius subsystem. Both are able to send RADIUS accounting start, stop and interim-updates, but only AP is able to affect (a little 

bit) which attributes are sent. Here is a part of configuration I used within my lab to configure radius settings: 

Cisco 1131 ASAv 
aaa new-model 
aaa group server radius WIFI 
aaa authentication login default local 
aaa authentication login WIFI_EAP group WIFI 
aaa authentication enable default enable 
aaa accounting update periodic 5 (minutes) 
aaa accounting network WIFI_EAP start-stop group WIFI 
aaa session-id common 
 
radius-server attribute 8 include-in-access-req 
radius-server host 192.168.10.4 auth-port 1812 acct-port 1813 
key 7 ******** 
radius-server vsa send accounting 

aaa-server RAD01 protocol radius 
  interim-accounting-update periodic 1 (hours) 
aaa-server RAD01 (inside) host 192.168.10.4 
  timeout 3 
  key ***** 
  authentication-port 1812 
  accounting-port 1813 

Listing 1 - configuration of NAS AAA subsystem 

  

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios-xml/ios/sec_usr_8021x/configuration/15-s/sec-usr-8021x-15-s-book/sec-ieee-802x-rad-account.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios-xml/ios/sec_usr_8021x/configuration/15-s/sec-usr-8021x-15-s-book/sec-ieee-802x-rad-account.html
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The last question is how is the accounting request forwarded towards CP firewall? FreeRADIUS server provides proxy functionality 

that allows to forward all accounting packets to CP firewall. I used old style configuration for FreeRADIUS. I appended the following 

lines into proxy.conf file: 

realm CP_FIREWALL { 
accthost = 192.168.10.111 
secret = f1GLo9y2RP 

} 

Listing 2 - FreeRADIUS proxy.conf 

The preshared key should be same as inserted in ‘Shared Secret’ section of IA configuration. See the Figure 2 above. 

Then it is necessary to create a symbolic link to ‘sites-available/copy-acct-to-home-server’ file in ‘sites-enabled’ directory and put 

the following lines into ‘pre-acct’ section of ‘copy-acct-to-home-server’ file. 

update control { 
                  Proxy-To-Realm := CP_FIREWALL 
 } 

Listing 3 -  FreeRADIUS copy-acct-to-home-server file adjustment 

Last but not least it is necessary to write RADIUS accounting log into a file that does not change its name (is not rotated). The 

common file name for an accounting file is ${radacctdir}/detail-%Y%m%d:%H. This prevents RADIUS server to proxy an accounting 

file when it is rotated. So, it is convenient to create one more accounting file with a name that has a static name (e.g. 

${radacctdir}/detail). This can be achieved by inserting the following line into an accounting section of RADIUS server configuration: 

proxy_format 
 

You can read more information within remark section of sites-available/copy-acct-to-home-server file. 

It is highly recommended to accustom a configuration of RADIUS server in the way that it sends only valid RADIUS packets. Packet is 

considered valid, if it contains a client IP address. If CP firewall is unable to find out a client IP address within RADIUS accounting 

request, it considers the RADIUS packet as invalid, and will not send accounting response back to a RADIUS server. Such an 

unacknowledged accounting request is resend by RADIUS server and it depends on its configuration how long this is repeated. This 

is of course undesired situation that should be avoided. 
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4. LDAP 

Correct LDAP deployment is very important part as it is used to authorize a user/machine to access a network. What the 

authorization means? CP firewall needs to authorize (which means to find out) an identity of a user or machine that is parsed usually 

from ‘User-Name’ radius attribute. The authorization can be done by means of LDAP server or Smart Management Server internal 

DB. The main purpose is to get information about a user or machine and list of groups a user or machine belongs to. Based on this 

finding, correct Access Role can be assigned to a user/machine. To authorize a user it is possible to use internal DB of Security 

Management Server or LDAP, but for machine authorization only the LDAP server can be used. I tried to use a Host object and Check 

Point host object (with and without ‘$’ character appended at the end of a hostname) to represent a machine within CP internal DB, 

but without any success. It is enough to authorize either user or machine, so it is also possible to work without LDAP server in case 

you do not want to use a machine info for an Access Role assignment. 

If you want be able to use a ‘Specific machines/groups’ option for Access Role assignment, the only Microsoft_AD type of LDAP 

account unit can be used. In case you use different LDAP account type (e.g. OPSEC_DS), it is not possible to choose specific machine 

name or a machine group within Access Role object.  

 

Figure 4 - Machine Access Role assignment with Microsoft_AD LDAP AU 
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The following picture describes a situation when Microsoft_AD LDAP AU is not used. 

 

Figure 5 - Machine Access Role assignment with OPSEC_DS LDAP AU 

I am not sure if this is a bug or correct behavior. I did not find any info about how to use OPSEC_DS LDAP AU to be able to choose 

from list of available machines or groups. So, it seems that without Microsoft_AD LDAP AU, it is possible to choose only from ‘All 

identified machines’ or ‘Any machine’ options. A machine or a user is considered as identified if it is found within LDAP database 

during an authorization process. By default, if a user or machine is found within LDAP database and it is not part of any group, a 

machine is assigned to All Machines and ad_machine_<machinename>_<suffix> groups and a user is assigned to All Users and 

ad_user_<username>_<suffix> groups (a suffix is used when more objects with the same name were found. A suffix is group of 

numbers). Such a user or machine can be considered to belong to ‘All identified users’ or to ‘All identified machines’. The following 

LDAP search is used by CP firewall to find a user or machine (can be used for debugging in case of problems). 

ldapsearch -x -W -D "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" -b "dc=testlab,dc=local" -s sub '(&(objectclass=user)(sAMAccountName=pclab01))' cn 
sAMAccountName sn givenName mail proxyAddresses userPrincipalName fullName displayName description objectclass fw1hour-range-
from fw1hour-range-to accountExpires fw1day fw1allowed-dst fw1allowed-src fw1auth-method userAccountControl fw1userPwdPolicy 
memberoftemplate mobile fw1BadPwdCount fw1lastLoginFailure pwdLastSet sAMAccountNamesn givenName mailproxyAddresses 
userPrincipalName fullName displayName description objectclass fw1hour-range-from fw1hour-range-toaccountExpires fw1day 
fw1allowed-dst fw1allowed-src fw1auth-methoduserAccountControl fw1userPwdPolicy memberoftemplate mobile fw1BadPwdCount 
fw1lastLoginFailure pwdLastSet memberOf fw1auth-server fw1auth-server fw1groupTemplate fw1sr-auth-track fw1enc-methods 
fw1ISAKMP-EncMethod fw1ISAKMP-AuthMethods fw1ISAKMP-HashMethods fw1ISAKMP-Transform fw1ISAKMP-DataIntegrityMethod 
fw1ISAKMP-SharedSecret fw1ISAKMP-DataEncMethod 

Listing 4 - User/Machine LDAP search - Microsoft_AD, ‘MemberOf’ user-to-group mode 

I was really curious whether there is a possibility to use OpenLDAP in the same way as Microsoft AD without losing a functionality to 

use the option ‘Specific machines/groups’ within Access Role object. I believe the answer is more or less ‘YES’, but you need to 

accustom OpenLDAP configuration. The main problem with OpenLDAP customization is to provide functionality of ‘ordering 

matching’ rule (see https://www.ldap.com/ldap-filters) for two attributes ‘Name’ and ‘distinguishedName’. These attributes are 

part of system schema and if you want to change anything on system schema, you need to install OpenLDAP from source code. The 

compilation itself is not anything that is difficult, but any attempt to configure ‘ordering match’ for distinguishedName attribute, 

make slapd daemon fail to run. So, there are some glitches in displaying list of machines and users within Access Role object, 

because I was only able to set ‘ordering match’ for ‘Name’ attribute. 

The following part of this chapter is going to describe how to adjust OpenLDAP to provide almost the same functionality as 

Microsoft AD. 
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The definition of system attributes are stored in schema_prep.c file. The change to ‘name’ attribute must be done as described in 

the following text. 

Default ‘name’ attribute definition Changed attribute definition 
{ "name", "( 2.5.4.41 NAME 'name' " 
                                                "DESC 'RFC4519: common supertype of name attributes' " 
                       "EQUALITY caseIgnoreMatch " 
                       "SUBSTR caseIgnoreSubstringsMatch " 
                       "SYNTAX 1.3.6.1.4.1.1466.115.121.1.15{32768} )", 
 NULL, SLAP_AT_ABSTRACT, 
 NULL, NULL, 
 NULL, NULL, NULL, NULL, NULL, 
 offsetof(struct slap_internal_schema, si_ad_name) } 

{ "name", "( 2.5.4.41 NAME 'name' " 
                                                "DESC 'RFC4519: common supertype of name attributes' " 
                       "EQUALITY caseIgnoreMatch " 
                       "SUBSTR caseIgnoreSubstringsMatch " 
                                                 "ORDERING caseIgnoreOrderingMatch " 
                       "SYNTAX 1.3.6.1.4.1.1466.115.121.1.15{32768} )", 
 NULL, SLAP_AT_ABSTRACT, 
 NULL, NULL, 
 NULL, NULL, NULL, NULL, NULL, 
 offsetof(struct slap_internal_schema, si_ad_name) } 

Listing 5 - schema_prep.c adjustment 

When ‘name’ attribute has been reconfigured, OpenLDAP source code needs to be compiled. I used the following options for source 

code configuration. 

/configure --prefix=/usr/local/openldap_test --enable-dynamic --enable-crypt --enable-spasswd --enable-modules --enable-rewrite --enable-
slp=no --enable-hdb=no --enable-ldap --enable-meta --enable-passwd --enable-rwm --enable-sssvlv 
make depend 
make 
make install 

Listing 6 - OpenLDAP compilation 

The one of the important option used to configure source code is ‘–enable-sssvlv’. This ensure that OpenLDAP support ‘server side 

sorting’ and ‘virtual list view’ functionality. SSS and VLV functionality is needed to obtain list of machines, users and groups within 

Access Role object. 

It is also important to enable LDAPv2. By default OpenLDAP accepts only LDAPv3 requests (use ‘allows bind_v2’ directive within 

slapd.conf). 

The final adjustment is related to LDAP schema. You need to extend your schema as follow: 

- Add ‘computer’ objectclass with the following attributes: sn, cn, name, distinguishedName, description, objectCategory, 

sAMAccountName, memberOf. 

- Add ‘User’ objectclass with the following attributes: sn, cn, name, displayName, description, objectCategory, 

distinguishedName, sAMAccountName, memberOf. 

- Add ‘Group’ objectclass with the following attributes: cn, name, displayName, description, distinguishedName, member, 

memberOf. 

- Add following attributes to existing ‘organizationalUnit’ objectclass: name, displayName and distinguishedName. 

NOTE: Extended user authorization done by using userAccountControl attribute, did not work for me. Also attributes like fw1day (in 

case you use Check Point schema) also did not provide additional control during authorization phase (it was simply ignored, or I 

misconfigured something). I tested this both with my modified OpenLDAP and also with Microsoft AD (Microsoft server 2012 

standard edition). 

You can see schema extension below: 

# 
# displayName attribute is part of inetorgperson.schema and should stay commented here 
# 
#attributetype ( 2.16.840.1.113730.3.1.241 
# NAME 'displayName' 
# DESC 'RFC2798: preferred name to be used when displaying entries' 
# EQUALITY caseIgnoreMatch 
# SUBSTR caseIgnoreSubstringsMatch 
# SYNTAX 1.3.6.1.4.1.1466.115.121.1.15 
# SINGLE-VALUE ) 
# objectCategory should be put into core.schema as an ourganizationalUnit needs to uset this 
# attribute so that list of OUs can be displayed within Access Role object. Do not use DN for this attribute but just simple ‘Computer’ or ‘Person’. Microsoft is using something like 
‘CN=Person, CN=Schema, CN=Configuration, DN=testlab,DN=local’ 
# So, objectCategory is commented here. 
#attributetype ( 1.2.840.113556.1.4.782 
#      NAME 'objectCategory' 
#      DESC 'Fully qualified name of distinguished Java class or interface' 
#      EQUALITY caseIgnoreMatch 
#      SUBSTR caseIgnoreSubstringsMatch 
#      SYNTAX 1.3.6.1.4.1.1466.115.121.1.15 
#      SINGLE-VALUE ) 
attributetype ( 1.2.840.113556.1.4.221 
 NAME 'sAMAccountName' 
 DESC 'sAMAccountName' 
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 EQUALITY caseIgnoreMatch 
 SYNTAX 1.3.6.1.4.1.1466.115.121.1.15 
 SINGLE-VALUE ) 
 
attributetype ( 1.2.840.113556.1.2.102 
 NAME 'memberOf' 
 DESC 'memberOf' 
 EQUALITY distinguishedNameMatch 
 SYNTAX 1.3.6.1.4.1.1466.115.121.1.12 ) 
 
attributetype ( 1.2.840.113556.1.4.363 
 NAME 'operatingSystem' 
 DESC 'Operating-System' 
 EQUALITY caseIgnoreMatch 
 SYNTAX 1.3.6.1.4.1.1466.115.121.1.15 
 SINGLE-VALUE ) 
 
attributetype ( 1.2.840.113556.1.4.619 
 NAME 'dNSHostName' 
 DESC 'DNS-Host-Name' 
 EQUALITY caseIgnoreMatch 
 SYNTAX 1.3.6.1.4.1.1466.115.121.1.15 
 SINGLE-VALUE ) 
objectclass ( 1.2.840.113556.1.5.9 
 NAME 'User' 
 DESC 'User' 
 SUP organizationalPerson STRUCTURAL 
 MUST cn 
 MAY ( uid $ name $ sAMAccountName $ displayName $ distinguishedName $ memberOf $ objectCategory ) ) 
objectclass ( 1.2.840.113556.1.5.8 
 NAME 'Group' 
 DESC 'Group' 
 SUP groupOfNames STRUCTURAL 
 MAY ( name $ distinguishedName $ displayName $ member $ memberOf) ) 
objectclass ( 1.2.840.113556.1.3.30 
 NAME 'Computer' 
 DESC 'Computer' 
 SUP User STRUCTURAL 
 MAY ( uid $ operatingSystem $ dNSHostName ) ) 

Listing 7 -LDAP schema extension 

Slapd configuration can be seen below. 

# Loading schemas 
include  /usr/local/openldap_test/etc/openldap/schema/core.schema 
include  /usr/local/openldap_test/etc/openldap/schema/cosine.schema 
include  /usr/local/openldap_test/etc/openldap/schema/nis.schema 
include  /usr/local/openldap_test/etc/openldap/schema/inetorgperson.schema 
include  /usr/local/openldap_test/etc/openldap/schema/microsoft_ad.schema 
 
# Global setting 
pidfile  /usr/local/openldap_test/var/run/slapd.pid 
allows  bind_v2 
modulepath /usr/local/openldap_test/lib 
 
moduleload back_mdb.la 
moduleload back_relay.la 
moduleload rwm.la 
moduleload sssvlv.la 
 
#database relay 
#suffix  "dc=testlab,dc=cz" 
#relay  "dc=testlab,dc=local" 
#overlay  rwm 
#rwm-suffixmassage  dc=testlab,dc=local 
#rwm-normalize-mapped-attrs yes 
#rwm-map attribute Name displayName 
# 
#rwm-rewriteContext searchFilterAttrDN 
#rwm-rewriteContext searchAttrDN 
#rwm-map attribute  displayName 
 
database mdb 
directory /var/lib/ldap 
suffix  "dc=testlab,dc=local" 
rootdn  "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" 
rootpw  password removed 
checkpoint 512 30 
index  objectClass,objectCategory eq 
index  cn,uid eq 
index  uidNumber,gidNumber eq 
index  member,memberUid eq 
maxsize  1073741824 
overlay  sssvlv 

Listing 8 - slapd.conf 
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The following ldif file can be used to create some testing objects. 

version: 1 
 
dn: ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: top 
objectClass: organizationalUnit 
ou: users 
name: users 
displayName: Container for common users  
distinguishedName: ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
 
dn: ou=hrusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: top 
objectClass: organizationalUnit 
ou: hrusers 
name: hrusers 
displayName: Container for common users  
distinguishedName: ou=hrusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
 
dn: ou=extusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: top 
objectClass: organizationalUnit 
ou: extusers 
name: extusers 
displayName: Container for common users  
distinguishedName: ou=extusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
 
dn: ou=computers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: top 
objectClass: organizationalUnit 
ou: computers 
name: computers 
displayName: Container for computers  
distinguishedName: ou=computers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
 
dn: cn=grp01,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: Group 
memberOf: cn=extgrp01,ou=extusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
memberOf: cn=hrgrp01,ou=hrusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
cn: grp01  
name: grp01  
distinguishedName: cn=grp01,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
displayName: grp01 
description: Group of users grp01 
 
dn: cn=grp02,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: Group 
cn: grp02  
name: grp02  
distinguishedName: cn=grp02,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
displayName: grp02 
description: Group of users grp02 
 
dn: cn=grp03,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: Group 
cn: grp03  
name: grp03  
distinguishedName: cn=grp03,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
displayName: grp03 
description: Group of users grp03 
 
dn: cn=extgrp01,ou=extusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: Group 
cn: extgrp01 
name: extgrp01 
distinguishedName: cn=extgrp01,ou=extusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
displayName: extgrp01 
description: Group of users extgrp01 
 
dn: cn=hrgrp01,ou=hrusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: Group 
cn: hrgrp01 
name: hrgrp01 
distinguishedName: cn=hrgrp01,ou=hrusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
displayName: hrgrp01 
description: Group of users hrgrp01 
 
dn: cn=myusername,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: top 
objectClass: person 
objectClass: organizationalPerson 
objectClass: user 
cn: myusername 
uid: myusername 
sn: myusernameSurename 
name: myusername 
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displayName: myusername_display 
description: myusername_desc 
objectCategory: cn=Person,cn=Schema,cn=Configuration,dc=testlab,dc=local 
distinguishedName: cn=myusername,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
sAMAccountName: myusername 
memberOf: cn=grp01,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
memberOf: cn=grp02,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
memberOf: cn=grp03,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
 
dn: cn=testusr,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: top 
objectClass: person 
objectClass: organizationalPerson 
objectClass: user 
cn: testusr 
uid: testusr 
sn: testusrSurename 
name: testusr 
displayName: testusr_display 
description: testusr_desc 
objectCategory: Person 
distinguishedName: cn=testusr,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
sAMAccountName: testusr 
memberOf: cn=grp01,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 
 
dn: cn=usr01,ou=extusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: top 
objectClass: person 
objectClass: organizationalPerson 
objectClass: user 
cn: usr01 
uid: usr01 
sn: usr01Surename 
name: usr01 
displayName: usr01_display 
description: usr01_desc 
objectCategory: Person 
distinguishedName: cn=usr01,ou=extusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
sAMAccountName: usr01  
memberOf: cn=extgrp01,ou=extusr01,dc=testlab,dc=local 
 
dn: cn=usr02,ou=hrusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: top 
objectClass: person 
objectClass: organizationalPerson 
objectClass: user 
cn: usr02 
uid: usr02 
sn: usr02Surename 
name: usr02 
displayName: usr02_display 
description: usr02_desc 
objectCategory: Person 
distinguishedName: cn=usr02,ou=hrusers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
sAMAccountName: usr02  
memberOf: cn=hrgrp01,ou=extusr01,dc=testlab,dc=local 
 
dn: cn=pclab01,ou=computers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
objectClass: organizationalPerson 
objectClass: user 
objectClass: computer 
sn: Computer 
cn: pclab01 
uid: pclab01$ 
name: pclab01 
displayName: pclab01 
objectCategory: Computer 
dNSHostName: pclab01.testlab.local 
operatingSystem: Windows 10.0 (16299) 
sAMAccountName: pclab01$ 
description: PC of myuser 
distinguishedName: cn=pclab01,ou=computers,dc=testlab,dc=local 
memberOf: cn=grp01,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local 

Listing 9 - Example of ldif file for basic object creation 
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OK. We have finished configuration on LDAP server and now it is time to configure Check Point side and the first thing to configure is 

LDAP Account Unit. The main question is which LDAP ‘type’ to use. As usual it depends on real requirements and on the directory 

services that are used for the specific environment. In my lab I used ‘Microsoft_AD’ as I wanted to test whether OpenLDAP can 

provide same services like real Microsoft AD server. But for the different environments, different choice could be more suitable. 

Here are some facts that should be taken into account for correct choice. First it is not possible to choose a specific machine or a 

specific group a machine is member of within Access Roles object when any other LDAP ‘type’ than ‘Microsoft_AD’ is chosen, see 

Figure 4 and Figure 5. Second, a user group membership can be matched only against internal LDAP groups, see the picture below. It 

is possible to create your own customized LDAP ‘type’, but it seems to me that the previously mentioned functionality is somehow 

hardcoded within ‘Microsoft_AD’ type (I am not 100% sure about this). So, if you do not need such functionality, you can choose 

from any other types that is more relevant for your environment. I believe that for VPN concentrator used to connect external 

suppliers, ‘OPSEC_DS’ type would be also suitable, because machines of external suppliers are usually not part of internal LDAP 

server. Moreover, there is a high chance no information will be available within RADIUS accounting-request to identify a machine 

(this depends on NAS and VPN client used). 

 

Listing 10 - Available users/groups options within Access Role object when OPSEC_DS LDAP AU is used 

The following pictures describe how I set LDAP AU within my lab: 

 

Figure 6 - LDAP AU settings 1 
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Only ‘User management’ is chosen because it is the only relevant option for my environment. The one of most important 

parameters is ‘Domain’. The ‘Domain’ here represents a base for ldap search operation used to collect relevant users, machines or 

groups from LDAP server in order to display them when an administrator is trying to configure  ‘Specific users/groups’ or ‘Specific 

machines/groups’ options within Access Role object. This does not give much sense to me, because all ldap searches done when 

user/machine is authorized, use information defined within ‘Branches in use’ as a base for ldap search. So, if you have one ldap 

server servicing two or more domains (suffixes), you need to create a separate LDAP AU for each domain otherwise your Access 

Role object will provide list of users/machines/groups only from the domain configured in ‘Domain’ option. 

 

 

Figure 7 - LDAP AU setting 2 

In production, LDAPS (encryption) is highly recommended. I did no used it because clear text is easier to debug. Only ‘Read data 

from this server’ is appropriate for my environment as I do not need to be able to modify user attributes by means of Check Point 

SmartConsole. 

 

Figure 8 - LDAP AU settings 3 
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If two or more branches are present in ‘Branches in use’ part, LDAP AU query (during user/machine authorization) each branch 

separately starting with top most branch and continuing in downward direction. Parameter ‘Use common group path for queries’ is 

completely unclear to me. 

When LDAP AU is configured you need to add it here. 

 

Listing 11 - LDAP configuration within firewall object 

You should also decide about suitable ‘Session Timeout’ parameter. This influences how long user/machine session stays open on 

firewall. You can use ‘pdp timers show’ command on CP firewall, to check user/machine session timeout and actual time (in 

seconds) that is left (TTL) for a session to be closed. See the picture below. 

 

Listing 12 - Session timeout. 

If a new RADIUS accounting request ‘start’ or ‘interim-update’ type with the same user name and IP comes to firewall, ‘User Auth 

Timer’ ttl is reset to timeout value. Ldap fetch interval is used to rechecked user identity and group membership.  This interval can 

be set by  
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‘pdp update refetch_interval set’ command on CP firewall. This setting will stay persistent through reboot. ‘Pep Cache Timer’ - 

Cache period in which the PDP should not update the PEP on events that were NOT changed. This explanation can be found within 

identity_awareness_classes.C file (not sure what it means). 

The rest of this chapter is reserved for ldapsearch queries that I collected during my testing. These queries can be used to check 

whether ldap server is set correctly. To use them in different environment, it is necessary to change some part of queries (like 

search base) and if you are not performing the query directly on LDAP server you need to add –h or –H option. All the below queries 

are valid for ‘Microsoft_DS’ LDAP type and ‘MembeOf’ user-to-group mode. Description of each query is located below each query. 

ldapsearch -x -W -D "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" -b "dc=testlab,dc=local" -s sub  '(&(objectClass=Computer)(objectCategory=Computer))' 
notes displayName objectClass distinguishedName description operatingSystem ServicePack networkAddress operatingSystem 
ipHostNumber seeAlso NamedNSHostName macAddress operatingSystemVersion operatingSystemHotfix objectCategory -E sss=name ! 
vlv=300e020100020163a006020101020100 

The above query mimics the situation when you want to get a list of computers in Access Role object. 

ldapsearch -x -W -D "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" -b "dc=testlab,dc=local" -s sub '(objectClass=Group)' notes mail displayName 
objectClass distinguishedName description seeAlso Name -E sss=name ! vlv=300e020100020163a006020101020100 

This query is used to get a list of groups for users/machines when Access Role object is configured. 

ldapsearch -x -W -D "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" -b "dc=testlab,dc=local" -s sub '(&(objectClass=User)(objectCategory=Person))' notes 
mail manager sAMAccountName displayName givenName objectClass distinguishedName description title seeAlso Name division 
employeeType company sn department organizationalStatus objectCategory -E sss=name ! vlv=300e020100020163a006020101020100 

This query mimic the situation when you want to get a list of users within Access Role object. 

ldapearch -x -W -D "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" -b "dc=testlab,dc=local" -s sub 
'(|(objectClass=organizationalUnit)(objectClass=container))' displayName objectClass distinguishedName Name -E sss=name ! 
vlv=300e020100020163a006020101020100 

This query is used to get a list of OUs for users/machines within Access Role object. 

ldapsearch -x -W -D "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" -b "dc=testlab,dc=local" -s sub '(&(objectclass=user)(sAMAccountName=pclab01$))' cn 
sAMAccountName sngivenName mail proxyAddresses userPrincipalName fullName displayName description objectclass fw1hour-range-
from fw1hour-range-to accountExpires fw1day fw1allowed-dst fw1allowed-src fw1auth-method userAccountControl fw1userPwdPolicy 
memberoftemplate mobile fw1BadPwdCount fw1lastLoginFailure pwdLastSet sAMAccountNamesn givenName mailproxyAddresses 
userPrincipalName fullName displayName description objectclass fw1hour-range-from fw1hour-range-toaccountExpires fw1day 
fw1allowed-dst fw1allowed-src fw1auth-methoduserAccountControl fw1userPwdPolicy memberoftemplate mobile fw1BadPwdCount 
fw1lastLoginFailure pwdLastSet memberOf fw1auth-server fw1auth-server fw1groupTemplate fw1sr-auth-track fw1enc-methods 
fw1ISAKMP-EncMethod fw1ISAKMP-AuthMethods fw1ISAKMP-HashMethods fw1ISAKMP-Transform fw1ISAKMP-DataIntegrityMethod 
fw1ISAKMP-SharedSecret fw1ISAKMP-DataEncMethod 

This query is used to find ‘pclab01$’ from LDAP server. It is possible to use same request for a user with changed 

‘sAMAccountName’ attribute within the filter part of ldapsearch request. 

ldapsearch -x -W -D "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" -b "cn=grp01,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local" -s sub 
'(&(|(objectclass=group)(objectclass=groupOfNames))(member=*))' cn objectclass memberOf 

This query is used to find nested group membership for group ‘cn=grp01,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local’. 
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The following queries were captured when LDAP AU was set to ‘OPSEC_DS’. Again all explanations for particular query is located 

below the query itself. 

ldapsearch -x -W -D "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" -b "dc=testlab,dc=local" -s sub 
'(&(|(|(|(objectclass=person)(objectclass=organizationalPerson))(objectclass=inetOrgPerson))(objectclass=fw1Person))(uid=pclab01$))' cn 
uid sn givenName mail proxyAddresses userPrincipalName fullName displayName description objectclass fw1hour-range-from fw1hour-
range-to fw1expiration-date fw1day fw1allowed-dst fw1allowed-src fw1auth-method userAccountControl fw1userPwdPolicy mobile 
fw1BadPwdCount fw1lastLoginFailure fw1pwdLastMod memberOf fw1auth-server fw1auth-server fw1groupTemplate fw1sr-auth-track 
fw1enc-methods fw1ISAKMP-EncMethod fw1ISAKMP-AuthMethods fw1ISAKMP-HashMethods fw1ISAKMP-Transform fw1ISAKMP-
DataIntegrityMethod fw1ISAKMP-SharedSecret fw1ISAKMP-DataEncMethod 

Example of ldap search when user-to-mode sets to ‘MemberOf’. As you can see MemberOf attribute is present so direct group 

membership is obtained from a user object, but then nested group membership is probably wrongly searched. See this: 

ldapsearch -x -W -D "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" -b "dc=testlab,dc=local" -s sub 
'(&(|(objectclass=groupOfNames)(objectclass=groupOfUniqueNames))(|(member==*)(uniqueMember==*)))' cn objectclass memberOf 

You can see double equals ‘==’ characters, but my guess is that there should be only single equals character ‘=’.  

ldapsearch -x -W -D "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" -b "dc=testlab,dc=local" -s sub 

'(&(|(|(|(objectclass=person)(objectclass=organizationalPerson))(objectclass=inetOrgPerson))(objectclass=fw1Person))(uid=pclab01$))' cn 

uid sn givenNamei mail proxyAddresses userPrincipalName fullName displayName description objectclass fw1hour-range-from fw1hour-

range-to fw1expiration-date fw1dayfw1allowed-dst fw1allowed-src fw1auth-method userAccountControl fw1userPwdPolicy mobile 

fw1BadPwdCount fw1lastLoginFailure fw1pwdLastMod fw1auth-server fw1auth-server fw1groupTemplate fw1sr-auth-track fw1enc-

methods fw1ISAKMP-EncMethod fw1ISAKMP-AuthMethods fw1ISAKMP-HashMethods fw1ISAKMP-Transform fw1ISAKMP-

DataIntegrityMethod fw1ISAKMP-SharedSecret fw1ISAKMP-DataEncMethod 

Example of ldap search when user-to-mode sets to ‘Member’ and ldap type sets to OPSEC_DS. 
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5. How all components works together? 

a) A client starts to connect to VPN concentrator. He must provide its credentials by inserting a username and password (IPsec 

XAUTH phase). 

b) VPN concentrator (NAS) translates communication coming from a client to RADIUS protocol and starts its communication with 

RADIUS server. After successful authentication, RADIUS server sends accept-access message to NAS. RADIUS accounting request 

is then send from NAS to RADIUS (type start). The following AV pairs are present within such RADIUS accounting request (type 

start). Below are real accounting requests from both VPN concentrator and also from Cisco 1131AG access point. 

 

Cisco 1131AG Cisco ASAv 
Acct-Session-Id = "0000B894" 
Called-Station-Id = "0022.55a5.8e00" 
Calling-Station-Id = "a467.0669.b72b" 
Cisco-AVPair = "ssid=ssid01" 
Cisco-AVPair = "vlan-id=30" 
Cisco-AVPair = "nas-location=unspecified" 
User-Name = "username" 
Cisco-AVPair = "connect-progress=Call Up" 
Acct-Authentic = RADIUS 
Acct-Status-Type = Start 
NAS-Port-Type = Wireless-802.11 
Cisco-NAS-Port = "19061" 
NAS-Port = 19061 
Service-Type = Framed-User 
NAS-IP-Address = 192.168.10.5 
Acct-Delay-Time = 0 
Acct-Unique-Session-Id = "cf56ddf4a3bf33c8" 
Timestamp = 1519340749 

 

User-Name = "rotten" 
NAS-Port = 36864 
Service-Type = Framed-User 
Framed-Protocol = PPP 
Framed-IP-Address = 192.168.30.230 
Called-Station-Id = "192.168.30.3" 
Calling-Station-Id = "192.168.30.137" 
Acct-Status-Type = Start 
Acct-Delay-Time = 0 
Acct-Session-Id = "F6B00002" 
Acct-Authentic = RADIUS 
NAS-Port-Type = Virtual 
Tunnel-Client-Endpoint:0 = "192.168.30.137" 
Vendor-3076-Attr-146 = 0x5447524f55503031 
Vendor-3076-Attr-150 = 0x00000001 
Vendor-3076-Attr-151 = 0x00000006 
Cisco-AVPair = "mdm-tlv=device-platform=iPhone OS" 
Cisco-AVPair = "mdm-tlv=device-platform-version=9.3.5" 
Cisco-AVPair = "audit-session-id=00000000000090005aa4ffac" 
NAS-IP-Address = 192.168.10.15 
Acct-Unique-Session-Id = "c13add7652d61fd7" 
Timestamp = 1520762805 

Listing 13 - RADIUS Accounting request 

Note: When used together with 802.1X (EAP-TLS), User-Name is usually filled with wireless supplicant “Identity or Username” value. 

If this is not convenient (because a user can changes this value himself in case, he is the administrator), it is necessary to accustom a 

configuration of RADIUS server. I decided to use CN from subject of X.509 certificate instead of username provided by 802.1X 

supplicant. In case of FreeRADIUS server, this can be done in the following way: 

Auth-Type eap { 
                eap { 
                        handled = 1 
                } 
                update request { 
                        User-Name := "%{TLS-Client-Cert-Common-Name}" 
                } 
                update reply { 
                        User-Name := "%{TLS-Client-Cert-Common-Name}" 
                } 
} 

Listing 14 - FreeRADIUS - User-Name is rewritten by CN from X.509 certificate 
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c) After successful authentication RADIUS server forwards RADIUS Accounting-Request (type: start) to Check Point (CP) firewall 

(pdpd daemon) using protocol UDP/1813 or UDP/1646 (depends on RADIUS server and CP firewall configuration). At CP 

firewall, pdpd daemon is listening on port configured within CP gateway object. 

 

Figure 9 – IA RADIUS Accounting port configuration 

Note1: There is a problem when several Vendor-Specific AV pairs are send towards a CP firewall (see: Listing 13). In such a case it is 

not possible to correctly assign user/machine group from desired Cisco-AVPair by using ‘pdp radius group set’ command. This 

command is used directly on a CP firewall and it does not allow to differentiate which Cisco-AVPair is desired to be used. The last 

Cisco-AVPair received is used by CP firewall, which is not necessarily the desired one. How the following command can correctly 

distinguished which Vendor-Specific AV pair will be used for direct user/machine group assignment? 

Command used on CP firewall. Vendor-Specific AV pairs that comes to CP firewall. The second AV pair is the 
desired AV pair based on which I wanted to assign user/machine group. 
 

pdp radius groups set -u 26 -a 1 -c 9 -d "," Cisco-AVPair = "ssid=ssid01" 
Cisco-AVPair = "vlan-id=30" 
Cisco-AVPair = "nas-location=unspecified" 

 

Note2: If radius accounting request does not contain information about IP address, CP firewall assesses this as an error state and 

puts the following message into CP log: ‘packet attributes weren't parsed successfully’ + ‘An error has occured during a Radius 

message processing’. But it also does not send accounting response back to RADIUS server, which makes a RADIUS server believe 

that the server is unreachable, and tries to resend the packet again after a while. CP firewall should reply back with accounting 

response even for packets that he is not able to parse. I believe that this can be corrected on RADIUS server side but I did not test it. 
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CP firewall accepts RADIUS Accounting-Request only in case, a request comes from a defined RADIUS server IP, with a correct shared 

secret and through an allowed interface or correctly defined ACL. 

 

Figure 10 - IA basic parameters configuration - #1 
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Pdpd starts to parse a RADIUS Accounting-Request and searches for the following information: client name, username and client IP. 

But how pdpd knows, where to find this info? CP firewall chooses appropriate RADIUS AV pairs defined by an administrator of a CP 

firewall. See the picture below.  

 

Figure 11 - IA basic parameters configuration - #2 

 

Figure 12 - Output from pdp debug – pdp parsing Accounting-Request packet 

There is one special case. If you choose same RADIUS AV pair for both ‘Device Name’ and ‘User Name’ parameters, identity of a 

machine is not considered by CP firewall.  In CP logs only user identity is shown and also output of ‘pdp monitor’ command 

shows only user identity without respective machine identity. This can be useful in case you do not want to use machine 

identity inside your policy. 

d) Next step is user/machine authorization and group membership resolving. Again pdpd daemon is responsible for this step. A 

user or machine is authorized, if it can be found inside internal DB of Check Point management server or within external LDAP 

database. Only a user can be located either inside internal DB or external LDAP server. A machine can be located inside external 

LDAP database only. I was not able to identify an object, inside internal DB, that can be used to represent a machine identity. 

In internal DB group membership is resolved very easily and I do not believe that any explanation is needed. Nested groups are 

supported and only user membership is relevant. But to resolve a group membership in LDAP database is not as straightforward 

as with internal DB. Actually there are three modes of operation called user-to-group membership mode that is used by CP 
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LDAP AU. First mode is called ‘Member’ (default for OPSEC_DS). The group membership is not resolved based on ‘memberOf’ 

attribute for a user object. CP firewall collects list of all LDAP groups configured inside Access Role objects and perform direct 

search for a user record in these specific groups. This means that user has to have direct membership in such a group (indirect 

membership, through different group is not probably supported). See the search request below. For each LDAP group defined 

inside Access Role object, separate search request is performed. 

ldapsearch -x -W -D "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" -b "cn=grp01,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local" -s sub 
'(&(|(objectclass=group)(objectclass=groupOfNames))(membercn=myusername,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local))’ cn 
objectClasss 

Listing 15 - 'Member' user-to-group mode ldap search (Microsoft_AD) 

This mode is probably buggy because of the wrong ldap search request filter. See the above ldap search request, especially the 

red part. It should be ‘member=cn=myusername,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local’ and not 

‘membercn=myusername,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local’. 

The second mode is called ‘MemberOf’, default for Microsoft_AD. If used, CP firewall first tries to locate a user and scan for all 

‘MemberOf’ attributes inside a user object. For all groups found, another ldap search request is done to find out whether these 

groups are not members of another groups and it is recursively repeated. So, this means that nested group membership is 

supported. Nested depth is by default set to 20 and nesting is enabled. You can adjust this setting by means of ‘pdp 

nested_groups’ on CP firewall. This setting survives a firewall reboot. 

ldapsearch -x -W -D "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" –b “dc=testlab,dc=local” –s sub 
‘(&(objectclass=user)(sAMAccountName=myusername))’ cn sAMAccountName sn givenName mail proxyAddresses 
userPrincipalName fullName displayName description objectclassfw1hour-range-from fw1hour-range-toaccountExpires 
fw1dayfw1allowed-dst fw1allowed-src fw1auth-method userAccountControl fw1userPwdPolicy memberoftemplate mobile 
fw1BadPwdCount fw1lastLoginFailure 
pwdLastSet memberOf fw1auth-server fw1auth-server fw1groupTemplate fw1sr-auth-track fw1enc-methods fw1ISAKMP-
EncMethod fw1ISAKMP-AuthMethods fw1ISAKMP-HashMethods fw1ISAKMP-Transform fw1ISAKMP-DataIntegrityMethod 
fw1ISAKMP-SharedSecret fw1ISAKMP-DataEncMethod 
 
ldapsearch -x -W -D "cn=admin,dc=testlab,dc=local" -b "cn=grp01,ou=users,dc=testlab,dc=local" -s sub 
‘(&(|(objectclass=group)(objectclass=groupOfNames))(member=*))’ cn objectClass memberOf 

Listing 16 - 'MemberOf' user-to-group mode ldap search 

No ‘crosscheck’ group membership is done. Meaning, it is enough a user has a ‘memberOf’ attribute, without having 

corresponding ‘member’ within the group he is member of, pointing back to the user. This mode works perfectly fine. 

The last user-to-group mode is named ‘Both’. This is simple combination of previously mentioned methods. First user object is 

located inside LDAP tree and all ‘memberOf’ attributes are collected. Groups located in a user object are checked whether they 

are not member of another groups. Finally CP firewall collects information about LDAP groups inside exiting Access Role objects 

and try to find out whether a user is member of these groups. Group membership info is combined and final list of group 

membership is created. 

So, it is suggested to use only ‘memberOf’ mode. Now it is clear how group membership is resolved but let us look at overall 

process of user/machine authorization that is described by the below schema. 
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If multiple same users are found within 

LDAP tree (with the same CN, but 

different DN), the first user found is used.

Nested group membership is supported. If 

user/machine is member of one group 

that is member of another group. Both 

groups are added to list of groups and 

assigned to user/machine.

NO

YES

NO YES

NO

YES

RADIUS

Accounting-Request comes 

to firewall (type: start)

Parse the request. Use the 

input info for parsing.
Input

IP address info 

present?

NO
Generate an alert and end 

here.

pdp radius group 

set?

YES Parse the group membership info based on

‘pdp radius group set’

command.

Input

NO

Use ‘IP Address’ info to 

check whether there is 

existing session.

Session exists?
NO

Update respective kernel 

tables with new session 

info.

Start user/machine 

authorization and group 

assignment process 

LDAP AU exists?

Search for user or machine 

existence in LDAP and also 

for group membership. An 

user is not searched in 

LDAP in case it is found in 

internal DB.

User/Machine 

found?

A machine can not be 

authorized by internal DB 

(no groups assigned to a 

machine). If user does not 

exists within internal DB 

user also is not authorized.

NO If found either user or machine, it is 

authorized and assigned to these 

following groups: 

An user: ‘ALL Users’ + 

‘ad_user_<username>’ + groups 

included within ‘membeOf’ LDAP 

attribute. 

A machine: ‘ALL Machines’ + 

‘ad_machine_<machinename>’ + 

groups included within ‘membeOf’ 

LDAP attribute..

YES

An user/machine not authorized by 

LDAP. No groups assigned.

NO

Internal LDAP group 

match?

Add any matching internal 

DB LDAP group to existing 

list of groups both for users 

and machines.

Does the same 

username exists in 

internal DB?

(machine can not 

exists in internal DB)

An user is assigned to ‘All 

Users’ and to all internal 

DB local groups an user is 

membe of. All existing user 

groups from LDAP are 

removed. A machine group 

membership is not 

changed.

YES

Keep current list of groups 

for both an user and a 

machine.

YES

A

Internal DB LDAP group assigned to machines 

can not be used for anything, because that 

object can not be used to identify group of 

machines within an access role object. Only 

groups or computers can be used in case of 

Microsoft_AD LDAP type is used. Also note that 

Internal DB LDAP group can be used only for 

users defined within OPESEC_DS LDAP and not 

for Microsoft_DS LDAP.

pdp radius group 

fetch on?

Keep current list of groups 

for both an user and a 

machine.

YES

Groups assigned according 

to configured rules on 

Check Point firewall by

 ‘pdp radius group set’ 

and

‘pdp radius parse’

commands

Does user exists in 

internal DB?

NO

Assign user to ‘All Users’ 

group + to all internal DB 

groups an user is member 

of. Do not use LDAP for an 

user found in internal DB.

YES
Everything written here about LDAP is 

regarding Microsoft_AD type LDAP.

On Check Point gateway command 

‘pdp radius group set -m|u’

Command was used.

If user/machine info is the 

same as with existing 

session, then only timer is 

reseted. If user/machine 

info differs, then it needs to 

be reauthorized. Old info 

about user/machine is 

dropped and new user/

machine needs to be 

authorized. This process 

will be more or less similar 

as in the case there is no 

session.

In case multiple Vendor-Specific (26) 

attributes are sent with same index (which 

is standard for Cisco Aironet 1121AG). 

The last such a attribute seen in RADIUS 

acct packet is used for parsing and group 

assignment and maybe not the one 

intended for parsing and assignment.

 

Figure 13 - User/machine authorization and group membership resolving process 
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e) Next step is to assign a user to an Access Role object(s). This is done based on policy that is set within respective Access Role 

object. 

 

Figure 14 - Access Role object 

- Networks – this policy has two options: ‘Any Network’ used in case we do not care about source or destination of network 

communication. The second option is ‘Specific Networks’. This option allows to define from which source or to which 

destination network communication should come from or go to. Between each defined item is ‘OR’ relation. In case source or 

destination IP (depends where an Access Role object is placed within firewall policy) of network traffic match at least one 

network object defined inside an Access Role object, the policy is access as ‘TRUE’. 

- Users – define which user/group is authorized to access network. ‘Any’ – means any user, even unauthorized user (who was not 

found within internal DB or LDAP database). ‘All identified users’ – all authorized users. ‘Specific users/groups’ – users/groups 

chosen directly from internal DB or LDAP database. There is ‘OR’ relation between directly defined users/groups items. This 

means, a user must be directly inserted as a user object or be member of one inserted groups in order this policy is assessed as 

‘TRUE’.  

- Machines – define which machine (hostname or MAC address – whatever you defined within ‘Device Name’ option, see the 

picture below, and can be provided by LDAP as an object) or group of machines a user is allowed to use. There is ‘OR’ relation 

between directly defined machines/groups items. This means, a machine must be directly inserted as a  machine object or be 

member of one inserted machine groups in order this policy is assessed as ‘TRUE’. Remember that if the same RADIUS AV pair is 

used both for ‘User Name’ and ‘Device Name’ (or Machine info was not provided by RADIUS accounting-request), ‘Machines’ 

policy should stay defined as ‘Any’ because pdp cannot determine machine info and ‘Machines’ policy would be assess as 

‘FALSE’. Again ‘Any’ and ‘All identified machines’ have the same meaning as within ‘Users’ policy, but it is related to a machine. 

 

Figure 15 – RADIUS attribute specifying a machine identity. 

 

Note: Either ‘User’ or ‘Machine’ must be authorized. If both ‘User’ and ‘Machine’ are not authorized, an Access Role will not be 

assigned. It does not matter whether you use ‘Any’ choice both for ‘User’ and ‘Machine’ policy. Use ‘Any’ when you know that 

RADIUS accounting-request does not contain information about a user or a machine, or when you know that a user or a 

machine information is not contained within internal DB or LDAP database. But it does not give much sense to use ‘Any’ both 

for a user or a machine. I would recommend to use ‘All identified users/machines’ choice instead of ‘Any’ when you know that 

a user or a machine is located inside internal DB or LDAP database and you do not need an Access Role to be restricted to a 

specific user, machine or group to which user or machine belongs to. 

- ‘Remote access clients’ – define VPN client type that must be used by a user. Again ‘OR’ relation probably exists between each 

inserted records. In my lab I always set this policy to ‘Any Clients’. 
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Roles are assigned separately to a user and to a machine. Either machine or user must be authorized otherwise an Access Role will 

not be assigned. If both user and machine are not authorized, created super session will expire during 10 minutes without any 

assigned Access Role. See the picture below. 

 

Figure 16 - pdp expires such a session after 10 minutes 

An Access Role is assigned only when all policies (‘Networks’, ‘Users’, ‘Machines’, ‘Remote Access clients’) are assessed as ‘TRUE’. 

‘AND’ relation is used between all of them. If one of those policies are assess as ‘FALSE’, an Access Role will not be assigned neither 

to a user nor to a machine. An Access Role(s) are assigned either to a machine or to a user or to both of them. Usually an Access Role 

is assigned only to a user. But there are two cases when also a machine gets assigned an Access Role.  The first case is when both 

‘Users’ and ‘Machines’ policies are set to ‘Any’. The second case is when ‘Users’ policy is set to ‘Any’ and ‘Machines’ policy is set to 

anything else than ‘Any’. Both user and machine can be assigned more than one Access Role. 

 

Figure 17 - Picture describes the situation explained in previous paragraph. 
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f) The final step is a policy enforcement. 

Information gathered by pdp (policy decision point) are forwarded to pep (policy enforcement point), which is responsible for 

enforcement. I do not know much about how the enforcement is internally done (you can see more information about this 

here: https://dreezman.files.wordpress.com/2014/12/identityawareness-for-dummies-v8.pdf).  

When a user/machine is allowed to get through a firewall when IARAD is used? To answer this question you need to build a 

final list of all Access Role(s) that are assigned both to a user and to a machine. See this: 

 

Figure 18 - A final list of Access Roles – example 1 

In the example above, the final list is ACR01 + ACR02. This allows IP address 172.16.10.17 to comply all firewall policies that 

have these Access Role(s) in theirs Source or Destination columns. See the example below. 

 

Figure 19 - Firewall policy example 

Based on the above policy, traffic coming from 172.16.10.17 is able to match rule 1 and 3, in case such a traffic will comply also 

with other conditions defined inside mentioned rules. 
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Figure 20 - Log output - example 1 

Let’s us take another example based on the following picture. 

 

Figure 21 - The final list of Access Role(s) - example 2 

From the example above it is clear that outgoing communication from 192.168.30.140 will match only to the rule 3. In case this 

IP would like to initiate communication towards 192.168.10.30, it would be dropped by rule number 2 as seen on the picture 

below. 
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Figure 22 - Log output - example 2 

 

 

6. Debugging 

What to do when something does not work? 

- Check your RADIUS server and see what accounting request was sent from NAS to RADIUS server. The accounting request can 

look like in Listing 13. 

- Copy this accounting-request to a file and reply it by means of radclient (part of FreeRADIUS) towards CP firewall. Before you 

send the accounting-request towards the firewall, you should setup debugging on a firewall and on LDAP server. 

What to do on RADIUS server What to do on CP firewall  What to do on LDAP server 
radclient -S rad_key -f rad_packet_start 192.168.10.111 acct pdp debug off 

cd $FWDIR/log 
echo “” > pdpd.elg 
pdp debug set all all (do not forget to 
turn the debugging off after it is 
finished) 

tcpdump –s 0 –w filename.pcap –i eth0 ‘host 
192.168.10.111 and port 389’ 
You need to accustom this capture to your 
environment. 

 

- Analyse an outputs from pdpd.elg and the pcap file. 

- You can also use ldapsearch command on CP firewall or CP management, to try to check whether LDAP server provides 

expected results. Use ldap search filters from chapter dedicated to LDAP. Because I performed all ldap searches directly on my 

LDAP server (linux machine), I am not sure whether all options I used can be used also on CP devices. It is possible that all 

options used within ldapsearch examples are not available by ldapsearch binary located on CP firewall/management server. In 

case you receive any errors, try to modify ldapsearch accordingly. 
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- Last but not least, there are lots of commands that can be executed directly on CP firewall: 

Command Explanation 
pdp radius status Provides info about how RADIUS accounting-request is 

processed. Also shows which attributes are used to fetch 
roles or groups directly form accounting-request. 

pdp monitor all 
pdp monitor user <username> 
pdp monitor ip <ipaddress> 
pdp monitor machine <machinename> 

Provides info about user/machines and IPs. 

pdp update all 
pdp update specific [ <username> | <machinename> ] 

Allows to recalculate group membership for all or specific 
user/machine. 

pdp timers show Displays pdp timers for user/machine sessions and for a 
super sessions. 

pep show user all 
pep show user query [ usr | mchn | role + other options ] 

Very useful to get detailed info about a user/machine or 
role as seen by pep. 

Figure 23 - List of debugging commands. 

See some examples of debug outputs in the following pictures. 

 

Figure 24 - pdp monitor all - example 1 
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Figure 25 - pep show user query mchn pclab02 - example 2. 

7. What happens when? 

- A policy is installed – Access Role(s) assignment is recalculated but only based on information that are within Access Role 

objects. LDAP server is not contacted to get new user/machine group membership. So, if user group membership is changed, 

pdp will not know. Information about changed user group membership will be acquired at ‘Next LDAP Fetch’ time. 

- Pdp update command is used – ldap is contacted to get fresh info about user/machine. Access Role recalculation is done. Be 

careful with using ‘pdp update all’. You should prefer ‘pdp update specific’ command, if possible. 

- Another accounting-request (type: start/update) comes – if another accounting-request (with same username/hostname) 

comes with the same IP for which existing super session exists, only user/machine auth timer (TTL) is reset. ‘Next 

reauthentication’ time from ‘pdp monitor all’ command output is set to current time + session timeout. 

If another accounting-request packet contains different username/machine name, but having same IP address within existing 

super session, username/machine is reauthorized. 

- User/Machine configuration change within LDAP – nothing is changed for existing user/machine session. It is needed to wait 

until ‘Next LDAP Fetch’ time elapses or you can force the change by issuing ‘pdp update’ command. 

8. Licensing 

Identity awareness (it is a firewall blade) requires a license in order to be used. In case you would like to use a LDAP database to 

store user/machine identity in external database, User Directory blade (management blade) is required. In today’s licensing model 

this should not be a problem because both Identity Awareness and User Directory blades are included as a part of any newly sold 

firewall or management server. This should be true both for appliances and open servers. 

Within previous licensing model when blade licenses could be bought separately (if not included within a bundle), you need to have 

both licenses. Identity awareness license used to be provided for free and packaged together with base license. But User Directory 

license had to be bought separately. 

9. Identity awareness on clustered firewall 

According to documentation IA should work in clustered environment both for HA or LS deployment. I did not tested it myself. 

10. Other resources 

[1] - Identity Awareness for Dummies by Michael Endrizzi (https://dreezman.files.wordpress.com/2014/12/identityawareness-for-

dummies-v8.pdf) 

The following SKs are taken from [1]. 

[2] - AD Forests - What is supported? (Check Point sk92782) 

[3] - Identity Awareness AD Query (Check Point sk60301) – performance info 

[4] - Best Practices - Identity Awareness Large Scale Deployment (Check Point sk88520)  

https://dreezman.files.wordpress.com/2014/12/identityawareness-for-dummies-v8.pdf
https://dreezman.files.wordpress.com/2014/12/identityawareness-for-dummies-v8.pdf

